Instead of a home
The moon and the starry sky
As steadfast mate

Narrator

One way

I am as dark as Ksna, but in this "I-era" nobody needs a charioteer. I travelled
through Europe and on my way I told stories. One time it was cold and I was so
hungry that I could not stand anymore. Carla Drift gave me food. We started
travelling together. A year ago Man Leben, Carla and I started the search for
"Who are you". I'm still on the road - once I hope to arrive home again.

Man Leben

Around 1960 I was born in Africa. My mother took care of us, my brothers, my
sisters and my father. My father is a wandering storyteller. When he came, my
mother gave him care and shelter. We heard of his adventures and my mother
was happy.

Narrator - One Way - A biography

Narrator Narayana is a pen-name.

Adapted from a haiku by: Inoue Shiro
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"Who are you" is about you and me and everything around us. Are you and I connected or are
we separated? How are we connected? What
makes you to the person who you are and who is
involved in your creation? Who are you before
your birth and who will you be after your death?
Do you exist without an universe? What relationship do you have with the universe? How are you
aware of yourself?
And how are others aware of you?
This search will be a way home. Our journey leads
from the beginning of time until now. At the end,
we will look back. We will see that everything is
finished in one sigh.
Man Leben, Carla Drift and Narrator started the
Odyssey to “Who are you”. This biography “One
way” gives a view on the life of Narrator until now.

